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Fall 2021 IPEDS Cycle
• Keyholder lock date was October 13th
• Coordinator lock date will be October 27th 
• Fall Survey updates:

– Completions
– 12-month Enrollment
– Institutional Characteristics

• Prior Year
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Job well done! As a reminder, your IC Header needs to be completed soon after the fall collection opens up; not doing so prevents the USG uploads from loading successfullyThe Coordinator lock date is Tomorrow (Wednesday, October 28th). If you require more changes before tomorrow’s deadline or after the lock, please contact me.As a review, the updates delivered for the Fall surveys:Completions NCES removed CIP checkboxesNCES removed CIP checkbox language from the distance education screensNCES revised some instructions and FAQs12-Month Enrollment NCES revised some instructions and FAQsRPA uploaded distance education data on behalf of all the institutions (this was NEW)As a reminder, we determined your student’s Distance Education status as any student with midterm enrollment in either Census 1 or Census 2 courses using the Instructional Delivery Codes ‘E’ (Entirely at a distance) or ‘F’ (Fully at a distance). Your institution’s Part A detail file (IPEDS_12mo_PartA_detail_2021_XYZ) provided the new column titled “STUDENT_DISTANCE_EDUCATION_STATUS” for your validations - The values are “F” (Fully or exclusively in distance education courses), “P” (Partially or enrolled in at least one distance education course), and “N” (Not enrolled in any distance education courses).Institutional Characteristics – I reviewed each institution’s tuition and required fee amounts submitted in your Institutional Characteristics survey in Part D. I was looking for inaccurate amounts submitted that do not match the Board approved amounts. Everyone did a very nice job.A reminder for Prior Year submission, that after (today) October 27th, necessary changes to the Fall 2021 IPEDS data can be updated next Fall. If that’s the case for you, have your documentation together so to email us next Fall when Prior Year is open. 

https://surveys.nces.ed.gov/ipeds/public/changes-to-the-current-year


Winter 2021 IPEDS Cycle

• Keyholder access December 8th (closes Feb. 9)

• Winter Survey updates:
– Graduation Rates
– 200% Graduation Rates
– Outcome Measures
– Student Financial Aid
– Admissions (self reports)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Keyholder access opens December 8thGR & 200GR (RPA provided)No NCES changes or revisions in the materialsNo USG changes or updatesOM (RPA provided)NCES revised some instructions and FAQsSFA (RPA provided)NCES revised some instructions and FAQsRPA – For the purposes of institutions manually reporting their HEERF funds, we will again provide the pivot tables in the detail files A, B, C, and D and a list of the USG Fund Codes. This will assist you to easily ID the students already reported for the identified Part and Line of the survey.ADM (Institution’s responsibility)NCES revised some instructions and FAQsYou all will receive a few emails from me, especially when your Winter uploads to IPEDS are complete and Winter detail files are made available on MOVEit.As a reminder, the transfer out data from NSC will be in the uploads for GR and OM.

https://surveys.nces.ed.gov/ipeds/public/changes-to-the-current-year


Spring 2022 IPEDS Cycle

• Spring Survey updates:
– Fall Enrollment
– Human Resources
– Finance (self reports)

– Academic Libraries (self reports)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also looking ahead at the Spring IPEDS cycle - EF (RPA provided)NCES revised some instructions, FAQs, and edited some survey labelsRPA – We anticipate delivering the same logic that was used for your institution’s Distance Education statuses from the E12 survey in this Spring’s EF survey.In addition to reporting your institution’s distance education statuses, RPA will report those records by location (e.g. State, in U.S., out of U.S.).HR (RPA provided)No significant changesNCES only edited some instructionsF (Institution’s responsibility)NCES edited several instructions for reporters (e.g. Parts N, I, G), and updated instructions for degree granting GASB institutions. AL (Institution’s responsibility)NCES edited some instructions for reporters

https://surveys.nces.ed.gov/ipeds/public/changes-to-the-current-year


Changes to the 2021-22 IPEDS Data Collection

https://surveys.nces.ed.gov/ipeds/public/changes-to-the-current-year
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the location of where you can find additional details for all of the NCES changes for the 21-22 collections

https://surveys.nces.ed.gov/ipeds/public/changes-to-the-current-year


Student Financial Aid
HEERF (Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
I want to use this opportunity today to quickly discuss the Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund, known as HEERF, and the manual updates you will need to complete online - CARES: Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (HEERF I) was passed by Congress on March 27th, 2020 providing emergency aid to postsecondary education known as HEERF I�CRRSAA: Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act (HEERF II) was signed into law on December 27, 2020 providing emergency aid to education known as HEERF II�ARP: American Rescue Plan (HEERF III) was signed into law on March 11, 2021 providing emergency aid in support of higher education known as HEERF III
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This was last year’s guidance from Angie for the Keyholders, the financial aid community, and the business office community.Currently, our guidance for this Winter’s Student Financial Aid survey is in progress. We hope to deliver this guidance again via email in time for the survey’s validations. Additionally, we hope to provide some guidance on the Finance survey in time for the IPEDS Spring Collections.Detail files with pivot tables will again be provided to assist you in locating the students we already reported or uploaded.Many of you took files that your business office or financial aid office provided and used the VLOOKUP function. New for this year’s detail files, we will provide you both the institution’s ID and SSN. I understand that the internal files you received often only used SSNs.
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Student Financial Aid
HEERF (Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s do a quick refresher for the Student Financial Aid surveyGroup 1 are all of your Fall 2020 undergraduatesGroup 2 are all of your Fall 2020 full-time, first-time students from Group 1Group 3 are all of your Fall 2020 full-time, first-time students from Group 2 who are paying the in-state tuition rate and awarded grant or scholarship aid from the feds, state or local, and/or the institutionGroup 4 are all of your Fall 2020 full-time, first-time students from Group 2 who are paying the in-state tuition rate and awarded any Title IV federal aid



Student Financial Aid
HEERF (Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund)

9Section 1: Part A, about Group 2 and Group 3 
October 27, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, for Part A where Groups 1 thru 4 are reported: You will add in the HEERF only students in Part A for groups 2 (FTFT) and 3 (FTFT paying the in-state tuition rate)– In lines 02a, 02b, & 03, you report HEERF-only headcounts 



Student Financial Aid
HEERF (Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund)

10Section 1: Part B, about Group 1 (Fall 2020 undergraduates) 
October 27, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Group 1 are all your undergraduate students enrolled in Fall 2020You are reporting the Fall 2020 undergraduate cohort, but for the HEERF funds paid anytime during the fiscal year – just like the other aid typesSo, for Part B: You will add in the HEERF only students. Again these are your Group 1 or Fall 2020 undergraduate students – In line 01, you report HEERF only headcounts and all HEERF $ amounts



Student Financial Aid
HEERF (Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund)

11Section 1: Part C, about Group 2 (Fall 2020 FTFT students) 
October 27, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Group 2 are those from Group 1 who are full-time, first-time degree or certificate seeking undergraduate students from the Fall 2020 undergraduate cohort (these are also reported in Part A, Line 02)So, for Part C: You will add in the HEERF only students– In lines 01, 02, you report HEERF only headcounts from your Group 2 students, – In line 02b, you report HEERF only headcounts and HEERF $ amounts from your Group 2 students



Student Financial Aid
HEERF (Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund)

12Section 1: Part D, about Group 3 (Fall 2020 FTFT students paying in-state rate) 
October 27, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Group 3 are those from Group 2 who are all Full-time, first-time undergraduates paying the in-state tuition rate who were awarded grant or scholarship aid (these are also reported in Part A, Line 03)So, for Part D: You will add in the HEERF only students– In lines 01a, 01b, 01c you report HEERF only headcounts



Student Financial Aid
HEERF (Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund)
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The IPEDS Help Desk explicitly requests that student headcounts 
for those who only received a HEERF grant, not be added in 
Group 4. HEERF is not considered Title IV aid. The inclusion of it 
would skew the calculation of Net Price. – IPEDS Help Desk 

Section 1: Part E, about Group 4 

October 27, 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Group 4 are your full-time, first-time undergraduates paying the in-state tuition rate who were awarded Title IV federal aid (these are also reported in Part A, Line 04)HEERF data is not to be added in Group 4. HEERF grants are not considered Title IV aid. If added, it would skew the calculation of your Net Price



Student Financial Aid
HEERF (Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund)

Part A: Add in the HEERF-only students in Part A (groups 2 
and 3) – Lines 02a, 02b, & 03: Report HEERF headcounts 
only

Part B: Add in the HEERF-only students in Part B (group 1) 
– Line 01: Report HEERF headcounts and HEERF $ amounts

Part C: Add in the HEERF-only students in Part C (group 2) 
– Lines 01, 02: Report HEERF headcounts, 
– Line 02b: Report HEERF headcounts and HEERF $ amounts
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October 27, 2021



Part D: Add in the HEERF-only students in Part D (group 3)
– Lines 01a, 01b, 01c: Report HEERF headcounts only

Part E: Do nothing (group 4). 
HEERF is not considered Title IV aid.
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Student Financial Aid
HEERF (Higher Education Emergency Relief Fund)

October 27, 2021



Housekeeping

• Manual changes to your IPEDS data
– Document
– Email me

• Report requests (e.g., FTF)
• NPC
• New IPEDS Keyholder listserv
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Manual changes to your IPEDS that was uploaded should be reported to us. Just document your change for your records and email me this information with your justification.The First-time Freshman files were delivered this week. Please use it for your self-reported IPEDS Admissions survey this Winter. This way the odds are less that you’ll need to unlock the Admission survey in the Spring when you’re working on reconciling with the Fall Enrollment survey.The G2C Student, Course, and Crosswalk files were delivered to your MOVEit folder on September 28th. The Mini-retention files and Financial Aid files should be delivered sometime in December or January.The Net Price Calculator – Per the Net Price Calculator Help Desk, there will be no updates for this fiscal year. We have rolled out the new IPEDS Keyholder listserv



HRDM 2021
 Reorganized website (again) 

and updated HR Resource 
documents 

 Cognos –
 Updated to Cognos 11
 Updated Cognos IPEDS reports 

to better match NCES IPEDS 
layouts – Available Nov. 3 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
First, we reorganized the website, more clearly dividing IPEDS HR and Digest HR resources, and updated the resource and change documentation. We reorganized the archived data resources. Second – Cognos has been updated to Cognos 11, and we have made adjustments to the reports layouts which will be available on November 2. We are also making behind the scenes improvements to the run-time and efficiency.	



HRDM 2021
Website Updates
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some key changes to note on the website – the updated guidance documents will still be divided by those relevant to IPEDS or Digest, as well as changes to the collection. The major website change is to the archived guidance document section. This is now organized by year and topic for easier navigation. 
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HRDM 2021
Cognos Updates

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Along with the upgrade to Cognos 11, there are some updates to the HR Survey reports view in progress that are intended to improve usability. You’ll notice some title changes, made to better match IPEDS titles. The reports with multiple parts are listed individually, and each report will automatically open in a new browser tabThe link to the RPA website with guidance documents is located at the top of the screenSome new features to support users: at the right side of the screen, the number of ‘requires review’ records are shown, as well as the count of ‘gender unknown.’ These are errors that must be addressed and this feature will help track the remaining errors. 



 HRDM data validations will 
open November 1st, 2021 
for the 2021 collection

 No changes to the IPEDS 
survey this year, please 
review the numerous 2020 
changes

 Help desk tickets for 
changes to the HRDM 
listserv or Cognos access
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HRDM 2021
Subject: 2021 HRDM 
Data Validations

•Be sure to 
include:

• Brief description of the 
data issue/discrepancy

• Provide emplids OR 
names as examples

• Provide screenshot of 
issue (if necessary)

• DO NOT include SSNs

Email to helpdesk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will update the HRDM data validations resources on the web for 2021 HRDM IPEDS and Digest Reports data validations. There are no changes to the IPEDS survey this year. We are taking the opportunity to improve some support resources and performance on the backend. As there were numerous changes over the 2020 collection cycle, please be sure to review the 2020 change documentation on the website in the newly redesigned archived section. To help us help you, please make sure your contacts are updated, you can do this with a help desk ticket. Also, use help desk tickets to request access to Cognos. 



Questions?
Patrick Harris 
(IPEDS Questions)
Patrick.Harris@usg.edu

Leslie Hodges
Leslie.Hodges@usg.edu
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Ready for Questions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This slide has the contact information for Patrick and me. Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions. 

mailto:Patrick.Harris@usg.edu
mailto:leslie.hodges@usg.edu
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